Western Connecticut State University
Southern Connecticut State University

Ed.D. in Nursing Education

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

The following materials should be sent directly to the Division of Graduate Studies, WCSU, 181 White Street, Danbury, CT 06810 with your application: Application review begins on March 1, 2018.

☐ Graduate School Application (with appropriate fee)

☐ Official Transcripts from each post secondary school
  a. Undergraduate
  b. Graduate

☐ Current copy of RN license

  GRE test results (http://www.ets.org/gre/)
  Test results must be from test taken within the past 5 years.

  or

  MAT test results
  (http://psychcorp.pearsonassessments.com/haiweb/Cultures/en-US/site/Community/PostSecondary/Products/MAT/mathome.htm)
  Test results must be from test taken within the past 5 years.

☐ Three letters of reference.
  a. Letters of reference should focus on academic and professional abilities (see form on website).
  b. At least one letter is preferred to be from an academic source.

☐ CV or Resume. The CV/Resume should highlight professional experiences, service, and scholarship. Awards, publications, certifications, and presentations should be included. Continuing Education in the last five years is pertinent. Please limit this document to 5 pages.

☐ Personal Statement: The Personal Statement is your opportunity to present your reasons for seeking admission to the program, elaborate on your professional goals, describe your potential research interests related to the scholarship of teaching and learning, and discuss how this degree will assist you to contribute to the field of Nursing Education. Please limit this document to 3 pages, single spaced.